
 

 

HAPPY FALL Y’ALL 

Submitted by Millie Matherne 

 

 Well, maybe!  Hopefully we will be in the midst of 

cool days by the time you read this article.  Louisiana 

weather does not always translate into the traditional four 

seasons of winter, spring, summer, and fall.  Instead, we 

frequently endure extended heat like this year and often 

skip freezing cold altogether which is perfectly “cool” with 

me. 

   

 The 2018 calendar proclaimed September 22
nd

 as the official first day of autumn.  When 

we do get those breezy days of fall, I enjoy reclining on a zero-gravity chaise on our back patio 

with a warm cup of coffee or tea and a good book in my hands.  Yearning for some cooler days 

and hoping this article will magically hurry the arrival of crisp temperatures, I invited my Greens 

neighbors to share their fall favorites.  Here are a few responses: 

 WHAT I LIKE BEST ABOUT FALL IS . . . . 

        --cool season gardening, which we call “second spring.” – Didi Teepell, who is an 

Ascension Master Gardener  

        --football, football, and more football.  College, professional, high school, I love it all! – 

Cindy Carroll 

        --shopping with my grandchildren for their Halloween 

costumes.  Grandma pays, of course! – Lynn Moore, who has made 

some of her five grandkids’ costumes or accessories for 20+ years.  

Posing in their 2018 outfits are (at left) grandsons Grant, who really 

wanted green but settled for a blue morphsuit, and Gavin, the knight.  

Lynn adds, “Chloe’s is not ready yet, and the 19- and 23-year-olds 

aren’t getting costumes this year.  I’m a softy, so they pretty much 

get whatever they want.” 

 

        --looking forward to the upcoming holidays and all the 

delicious food, except when I’m (shhhhhh) d.i.e.t.i.n.g! – Theresa 

Neckameyer 

 

   --morning walks without sweating.  Now if we could just get rid of those pesky 

mosquitoes! – Linda Guerin 

 --trick-or-treatin’ because it means FREE candy! – Anonymous 



 --me and my tractor bailing hay on our farm in Mississippi. – Ronnie Hughes  

        -- sharing an October 11 birthday with a wonderful friend and watching Dallas-New 

Orleans games together in the Superdome – Galveston native/Cowboys die-hard Sissy Bourgeois 

and Louisiana girl/Who Dat fan Denise Hebert   

 

         --the beautiful colors it brings and the feeling 

everyone gets about upcoming family holidays and 

cooler weather. – Denise Sword, whose festive yard (at 

right) is ready and waiting 

 

 --the smell of burning leaves. – Betty Marks        

 

 --all things pumpkin, such as pumpkin pie--yum, 

pumpkin bread with a pumpkin cappuccino, pumpkin 

spice Frosted Flakes--They’re grrrrreat!, spiced pumpkin 

pecan Blue Bell--OMG!, and Samuel Adams pumpkin--Cheers! – Jack O. Lantern 

 

 --haunted houses, black cats, cemeteries, ghosts and goblins, witches and wizards, and 

scary movies like Silence of the Lambs and Psycho – Hal O. Ween    

 

 And, finally, Terry Riendeau waxed poetic with this original ditty: 

In the Greens the people are friendly, 

The dogs are cute, and the activities are many. 

Everyone is helpful or willing to be. 

The Greens is made up of good neighbors you see. 

 

 Happy fall y’all!  In the meantime, we Louisianians will celebrate our own four seasons:  

football season, hunting season, Mardi Gras season, and crawfish season! 

 

  


